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Wedescribetheapplicationofmacroautoradlography,a relativelysimple,quan
tifiable methodfor the evaluationof positron-emittingandgamma-emittingradio
pharmaceuticals.We have Investigatedthe responsepropertiesof two types of
filmtopositron(F-18) andnegatron(C-14)emitters.VariationsIntheresponseof
filmto increasingfilm-to-sourcedistancearedescribed,alongwfththeeffectsof
different intensifying screens and mounting tape. Digitization of whole-body auto
radiograms(WBARG)insmallanimalswasperformedbyusingavideodensitomet
ry system(videocamerainterfacedto a computer).Quantitationwasderivedfrom
analysisofa seriesofstep-wedgestandardsthatcoveredtherangeofradioactivi
tiesinthesample.Byusinga close-uplensonthevideocamera,a 2- by2-cmfield
Isdigitizedasa 128X 128array,eachpixelrepresenting156X 156 @m.Theef
fact of chiorpromazine (CPZ) on glucose metabolIsm In mice was studied by giving
C-142DGfollowedbyCPZandF-18FDGinthesameanimal.Muscleactivftyde
creasedandbrown-fatactivfty increased.Thehighspatialresolutionof this tech
niqueenablesquantificationin structuresas smallas the basalgangliain mice.
The use of dual-nuclldeARGpermftseach animal to be its own control, which
greatlyincreasestheutilityofthismethod.
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The increasing use of cyclotron-produced radionu
clides for positron emission transaxial tomography re
quires the design and development of new radiophar
maceuticals that will provide quantitative metabolic
information in normal and diseased states. Conven
tionally, the evaluation of a new radiopharmaceutical
is performed by excision and direct counting of selected
organs or portions of them. External imaging methods
such as scintigraphy or tomographic scanning are also
used. The disadvantages of sampling by excision are
obvious. Since not all organs and tissues are sampled,
accumulation of the compound in nonsampled sites will
be missed. The distribution of the radiopharmaceutical
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may vary in the different histological components of the
tissue included in the sample. Thus, information is spa
tially coarse and lacks details on the distribution of the
tracer within an organ or within a diseased tissue. The
limited spatial resolutions of the gamma camera or the
positron-emission tomographic devices is also known,
and they enable visualization of the whole body or organ
uptake only on a global basis. With these techniques it
is almost impossible to resolve discrete structures in a
small organ.

Whole-body autoradiography (WBARG) was de
veloped by Ullberg (1 ,2) and has since been refined and
applied in many fields of biomedical research. The
present-day technique permits ARG of small animals
or whole organs of large animals, and can provide very
high-resolution images of the distribution of radiolabeled
compounds (3). In addition, when whole-body sections
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are studied, comprehensive information on the global
distribution pattern can be obtained. Therefore, the
study is not limited to certain preselected samples, but
permits localization to be observed at unexpected sites
in the various tissues represented in the ARG sec
tions.

Double-tracer studies using this method allow the si
multaneous delineation of the distribution of a radio
pharmaceutical under development compared with a
reference compound (labeled with C-14 or H-3) in the
same animal. Moreover, by using double or multiple
tracers of the same compound (for example, C-14 2-
deoxy glucose and F-18 2-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose)one
could study in the same animal the effects of chemical,
pharmacological, or physical interventions. The radiation
dosimetry of a new compound can also be calculated
from distribution data derived from whole-body auto
radiograms.

In recent years, whole-body autoradiography has been
used extensively in the field of pharmacology and toxi
cology to map the distribution patterns of various sub
stances (4-7). Significant progress was made when these
film images were quantified by using various types of
manually operated densitometers (8,9). Although the
spatial resolution of an ARG is far better than can be
obtained in vivo by external detection (gamma cameras,
positron-emission tomography), the procedures for
quantitating ARGs are less well established. Corn
puter-aided in vivo imaging systems in routine use pro
vide useful numerical estimates of activity in different
organs as well as quantitative changes of activity with
time. In order to obtain similar information from auto
radiography, it is essential to be able to quantify the
distribution of activity in an ARG. By quantifying data
from animals killed at different times after tracer in
jections, one can estimate the temporal kinetics of tracer
distribution. Quantitation with special emphasis on
positron-emitting radiopharmaceuticals was accom
plished with a computerized videodensitometer (10â€”12).
We describe the application of this method for short
lived positron emitters, as well as for gamma emitters
and the more conventional beta emitters for simulta
neous multiple-tracer studies.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal studies. Radiopharmaceuticals were injected
intravenously in Hale-Stoner strain BNL mice and the
animals were killed by cervical dislocation. After
freezing in liquid nitrogen, body hair was removed and
the animals were embedded in methylcellulose. The
cryomicrotome5 used permitted the cutting of sections
5-200 @smthick through the whole body in mice and rats.
The sections from C-14-injected mice were mounted on
transparent tape. After freeze-drying for 3 days to pre
vent chemography, the sections were placed directly on

x-ray film. Since long periods of freeze-drying are not
feasible with short-lived nuclides, chemography was
prevented in this case by placing the tape-mounted 5cc
tions on the x-ray film with the tape side facing the film.
Thus, the mounting tape served as a barrier between the
section and the film. Intensifying screens were also used
to compensate for the rapid decay of F-I 8 FDG.

Three sets of experiments were carried out: (a) single
and double-tracer experiments on the comparative dis
tributions ofC-14 2-deoxy-D-glucose (C-l4 2DG) (2.5
zCi, specific activity 282 mCi/mmol) and of F-l8 2-
fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose (F-18 FDG) (800 @zCi),syn
thesized by a method reported earlier (13); (b) uptake
of C-14 2DG (2.5 zCi) in animals carrying a spontane
ous transplantable mouse tumor of mammary origin; and
(c) the study of glucose metabolism in sedated and
nonsedated animals. This last was studied as follows: two
groups of animals were given C-14 2DG, and 45 mm
later one group received a sedative dose (12 mg/kg) of
chlorpromazine (CPZ) intraperitoneally, whereas the
control group was given an equal volume of normal sa
line. Subsequently, both groups received F- I8 FDG (800
jzCi), and the animals were killed 45 mm after the second
injection. In a fourth experiment, the comparative spatial
resolutions of a positron-emission tomographic system
(PElT III) and the autoradiographic technique were
studied by injecting a sheep with 5 mCi F- 18 FDG. After
imaging on the PETT III system, the animal was killed
by overdose of barbiturate. The brain was sectioned (1
cm thick) for ARG (overnight exposure) and histology
at the same levels as used for the PETT III sections.

Film response properties. We explored the response
properties ofa double-coated film XRPIt (X-OMAT)
and a single-coated film SB5t to positron (F-18) and
negatron (C-14) emitters as follows. Squares of filter
paper were soaked in eight increasing dilutions of the
standard F-18 solutions. The dried step-wedge standards
were first counted in a well-type scintillation counter and
subsequently sandwiched between the XRPI and SB5
films for exposure to take place. The exposure time was
four hours for F-18 FDG and 10days for C-14 2DG. For
C-14, commercial standards, precalibrated to 20 sm
thickness were used. Mean optical density (O.D.) was
determined with a densitometer and calculated from
eight measurements for each dilution. Standard response
curves were made for XRP1 and 5B5 films by plotting
the logarithm of the activity as abscissa and the optical
density as ordinate. The same procedure was repeated
using the commercially available blue intensifying screen
lining the x-ray cassette in which exposure took place.

Effects of intensifying screens and scotch tape. In the
set of experiments described below, the role of intensi
fying screens and the attenuation of Scotch tape were
determined when using short-lived, positron-emitting
radionuclides such as F-18. In this situation it will be
beneficial to collect as many photons as possible in the
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shortest time, which rules out the time-consuming drying
of the sections. Chemography is, therefore, prevented by
interposing a layer of Scotch tape between the section
and the film. The effect of these two factors was deter
mined by using a series of filter-paper strips, soaked in
step-wedge dilutions of F-I 8, in the following manner:

a. With blue intensifying screen, but no Scotch
tape.

b. With blue intensifying screen and Scotch tape.
c. No intensifying screen, Scotch tape interposed.
Double-tracerARG.In double-emitterstudies,dis

crimination between the radionuclides was made on the
basis of their different physical half-lives. Sections
containing F-18 and C-14 imaged for several hours fol
lowing preparation will represent the distribution of
F-I8. Exposure after the decay of F-18 will depict the
distribution of the longer-lived C- 14.

Quantitationof autoradiograms.Autoradiograms
were scanned with a videocamerat interfaced to a
mini-computer. Digitized readings of light intensity from
the WBARG were correlated with step-wedge standards
of thedifferentdilutions.A full descriptionof thesystem
istobe foundinreference14.

RESULTS

Filmresponsecharacteristics.Theresponsecurvesof
two types of film to F-18 positrons are shown in Fig. 1.
The response curve of XRP1 (X-OMAT) double-coated
film has a steeper slope in the linear region compared
with the single-coated SB5, indicating higher sensitivity
of the former. This is true at high count rates, whereas
at lower count rates the XRP1 response curve falls below
the linear region of SB5, indicating lower sensitivity at
these activity levels.

O.D.

log DPM

FiG.2@Effectsofintensifyingscreensareseenbycomparingctave
A with curve C. Small difference between curves A and B minimal
indicates attenuatingeffect of Scotch tape.
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FIG. 1. Film response to positrons from F-18, plotted as mean
optical density (O.D.),Is shownas a function of numberof disinte
grations per second(DPS).Notice that, at hIghercount rates, XRP1
(X-OMAT)film is more sensitive than SB5,andthat the opposite Is
true at lower count rates.

j.@Ci/gâ€”@

FiG.3. ResponseofSB5andXRPI(X-OMAT)films(inO.D.)asa
functionof radioactivity(as @Ci/g)of C-142DGstep-wedgestan
dards.
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FIG.& Frontalsection(above)andsagittalsection(below)WBARGofmouseafterC-1420G.Organswithhighuptakeare:heart(h),
skeletal muscle (m),diaphragm(d),andHarder'sgland(hg).Moderateuptakeis seen in brain(br),upperpart of stomach lining(s),kidneys
(k), and adrenals (a).Lower uptake is found in liver (Ii)and lungs(lu).There is also high uptake In blood-vessel lining In thorax. Different
loops of Intestines (I) had variable uptake, some with more than most. No uptake is seen in brown fat pad (b).

Figure 2 shows the effects of intensifying screens and
the attenuating effect of the Scotch tape used for
mounting the tissue sections to prevent chemography

with short-lived emitters. The difference between curves
A and B is small, indicating that attenuation by Scotch
tape is not very large for F-i 8. However, exposure to
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FIG,5 Whole-bodyARGshowing
the distribution of C-14 20G in
normal mouse (A) and tumor
bearingmouse(B),with magnified
(X12)sectionoftumoratbottom.
Notice lack of C-1420G uptalcein
center of necrotic area of
tumor.
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FIG.6. Double-tracerstudieswithC-142DGandF-18FDG,showingeffectofCPZ.Notedecreaseinmuscleuptakeandincreasein
brownfat followingCPZsedation.
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sections containing F-i8 without the use of intensifying
screens decreases the O.D. significantly, as seen in curve
C. It seems therefore,that the use of intensifyingscreens
is useful in autoradiography with short-lived positron
emitters. It was found that a double-coated film (X
OMAT) in conjunction with a blue intensifying screen
was most effective for the high-energy positron emissions
of F-i 8. For the lower-energy negatron emissions from
C-14, a single-coated film with no intensifying screen
was suitable, providing improved sensitivity and reso
lution(seeFig.3).

Animal studies. Figure 4 depicts sagittal and frontal
whole-body ARG sections of mice containing C-l4 2DG.
Quantitative analysis of these autoradiograms revealed
that the organs with highest concentration were the
heart, Harder's gland, skeletal muscle including the di
aphragm and bladder (the last not shown in these 5cc
lions), and the brain (14). Harder's gland is a tan,
crescent-shaped organ located in the orbit over the su
pero-medial aspect of the eyes. It is found in all verte
brates except primates, and occurs very rarely in man as
a congenital anomaly (15). Organs showing moderate
concentration of C- 14 2DG were: some (but not all) in
testinal loops, upper (glandular) portion of the stomach,
adrenal cortex, and renal cortex. The distribution in the
brain is not uniform. Cerebral and cerebellar cortices,
thalamus, and basal gangiia contain more radioactivity

250

than the hypothalamus and hippocampus. The liver,
lungs, and vascular spaces had very low activity. Since
it was shown earlier that F-i 8 FDG concentrates in a
variety oftumors in animal models (16) and in humans
(17,18), C-14 2DG whole-body autoradiograms of
tumor-bearing mice were performed. The relative dis
tributions of C-i4 2DG in a normal animal, compared
with an animal carrying tumor, are shown in Fig. 5, in
cluding a X12 magnification of the tumor. Quantitative
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FIG. 8. Comparison of C-14 2DGand F-18 FDGin mice injected
simultaneously with tracers and killed 30 mm later. Upper panels
show analogimageswith step-wedgestandards;lower panelsshow
digitized images.HI@iuptake is seen in caudate,basalgangliaand
gray matter.

FIG. 7. Correlation of C-14 2DG and F-18 FDG distributions in
chiorpromazine-sedated mice and controls, as calculations from
digital videodensitometryof ARG(Cf.Fig. 6).
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TABLE 1. CONCENTRATIONSOF C-14 2DG AND F-18 FDG INMOUSEBRAINFrontal

CaudateWhiteCompound
cortex nucleus matterThalamusCerebellumC-14

2DGt 162.4 :1:15.4 145.7 Â±23.5 53.8 Â±13.9 183.4 Â±14.5166.7 Â±25.7F-18
FDG* 143.9 Â±35.5 129.9 Â±19.1 53.2 Â±11.3 160.6 Â±10.4148.8 Â±22.5F-18/C-14

0.89 0.89 0.990.880.89S

Quantitation by digitized videodensitometry from double-isotope study shown In Fig.8.t

Calibrated by methylmethacrylate standards(nCi/g).Calibrated

by fiRer-paperstandards(cpa).
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digitized videodensitometry of different regions of tu
mors showed a concentration of 449 nCi/g in the viable
tumor tissue compared with 188 nCi/g in the periphery
of a necrotic area, and 25 nCi/g in the center of the ne
crotic area (Fig. 5).

Figure 6 shows the autoradiograms of two mice. Both
were given C-l4 2DG, which was followed in one by
CPZ and in the other by saline; then both were given
F- 18 FDG. In the animal given a sedative dose of CPZ,
a significant decrease in muscle and increase in brown
fat activity can be seen (Fig. 7).

A comparisonof simultaneousstudies with C-14 2DG
and F-l8 FDG is shown in Fig. 8. In the mouse brain, the
small details are visible and even the caudate nucleus,
basal ganglia, and gray matter can be recognized.

DISCUSSION

Whole-body autoradiography (WBARG) as devel
oped by Ullberg (2) has become a well-established
method in biomedical research. It is particularly suitable
for the study of diffusible substances, since the animal
is quickly frozen in liquid nitrogen and the sections are
dried. Thus new, metabolizable radiopharmaceuticals
can be studied because diffusion is prevented promptly
after the animal has been killed. In the design and eval
uation of new radiopharmaceuticals, WBARG offers
many advantages over routine studies of tissue distri
bution because no arbitrary organ sampling is necessary
and the distribution of the radionuclide within and be
tween organs can be identified because of the higher
spatial resolution. Until recently measurements of the
distribution of radioactivity was achieved by using spot
measurements of optical density over a few locations in
the tissue section and relating these readings to those
from an autoradiogram of step-wedge dilutions of the
standard solution (19). More recently a computer-as
sisted quantification method was described utilizing a
rotating-drum digital densitometer (20). This method
was applied only to rat brain ARG using C-l4 2DG.

The quantification system used in this study consisted
of a dedicated nuclear medicine computer to which a few
relatively inexpensive video-input and digitizing corn

ponents were added. The resolution of the whole system
is 400â€”500lines per image size (14), which is compa
rable to that of the more elaborate system used by
Goochee et al. and is adequate for WBARG quantifi
cation (20). We could identify and delineate structures
as small as the basal ganglia in the mouse, and the
quantitative results after appropriate film calibration
were reproducible and had low statistical spread (14).
In contrast, when using an in-vivoimaging device (PETF
III), no structurallocalizationof F-18FDG could be seen
even in the brain of an animal as large as the sheep.

By using digitized videodensitometry,quantitation of
ARG can be performed, as shown in Table 1. Concen
trations of C-i4 2DG and F-i8 FDG are highest in the
frontal cortex, cerebellum, and thalamus. The relative
distribution of the two compounds in the various brain
structures is similar. The absolute values, however,
cannot be directly compared because the reference
standards for each compound were different. Carbon-i4
2DG was calibrated with methylmethacrylate(C-14)
(nCi/g) and F- I8 FDG with filter-paper standards
(cps).

The advantages of multiple-tracer studies, in which
an animal can serve as its own control, are well estab
lished. The chlorpromazine experiment shows that with
this method multiple-tracer experiments can be carried
out. The administration of CPZ, with its sedating effect
causing decreased movement in the animal, is followed
by decreased glucose metabolism of skeletal muscle and
increased uptake ofglucose in the brown fat. It is known
that norepinephrine stimulates brown-fat mitochondria
to oxidize substrates and produce heat rather than ATP
(21 ). Since CPZ decreases muscle activity and heat
production, thermoregulation is maintained by heat
produced in brown fat through increase in glucose up
take.

The WBARG technique not only enables one to reg
ister the total radioactivity in the body without loss or
migration, but also permits one to determine the chem
ical form of the compound in various tissues. The cx
traction of part of the labeled compound from desired
tissue sections, followed by their chromatographic sep
arations, permits one to determine the various active
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intermediates and metabolites in various tissue structures
(22). Moreover, using â€œlowtemperatureâ€•ARG, it is
possible to monitor the distribution ofvolatile and non
volatile metabolites in the different tissue compartments
(23).

Preliminary experiments have shown that the method
is also suitable for gamma emitters with various energies
such as: 1-131, 1-125, Sn-l llm, Tc-99m, and Tl-20l
(14,24â€”26).

Quantitative WBARG has the potential to become a
very useful tool in the development of new radiophar
maceuticals. It complements the existing methods and
provides more comprehensive and detailed data on bio
distribution, metabolic pathways, and radiation dosim
etry.

FOOTNOTES

* LKB 2250 PMV cryomicrotome (PMV 450 MP).
t Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, N.Y.

I Hamamatsu Systems, Inc., Waltham, MA.
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